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Wishing all maps members and our
fellow enthusiasts in other clubs
far & wide, a happy Christmas and
New year
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welcome
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From the Editor.
Just a few days and it will be 2016. In that
short interval, many of us will be travelling, or
rushing around as part of what is supposed to
be the holiday break. With any luck we may
catch up with you at the annual BYO lunch at
the President’s home in Port Vincent, or at the
Ardrossan Christmas Eve Street Party. The
months of December to March are not the
best for those of us with older cars as many of
us have become accustomed to the modern
car comforts!
Personally I am hoping that 2016 will see us
getting the Dodge all up and running well, with
the addition of the new radiator, the
reconditioned engine and elimination of
various oil leaks, a curse not confined to
British cars. I spent several days looking for a
part I had putto one side for safekeeping. It
still has not been found, but I am hopeful that
Dick Hart from the Chrysler Restorers Club SA
will come to the rescue as with some other
parts. By late December, I think the engine will
be back from TW Engines and ready for
painting.

As you’ll read elsewhere, the Triumph Stag
has become the casualty as regards which car
has to be sold. Mary’s recent fall and
continued stay in a moon boot brought home a
few truths about the time spent on the “fleet”.
However, our troubles are small compared
to those affected by the Pinery Bush Fire. The
Gawler club has a number of members who
live in the affected area and the accounts of
loss and damage made frightening reading.
The good thing to come out of such situations
is the help and car offered by so many in the
aftermath.
Into the New Year and a wide range of
events, both as a regards those organised by
MAPS and the invitation ones. We are going
to the Milang show in January, having had a
good time their last year. Perhaps Mary will be
back on both legs by then. February is the
MKR MAPS event, but I’ve had enough
cooking for a while and the opportunity to have
the Bristol at the dedicated marque display at
All British Day is too good to miss.
In between those two trips, the 2016
Australia Day Run to Angaston is one I hope
all members will enjoy.
I’ll sign off with a picture of
a 1955 Bristol 404 used to
illustrate the 2015
Christmas card issued by
Bristol Cars.
Mike O
Cover picture is, I believe. a
Morgan +8—from a card
sent to me by my sister
back in the UK
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PRESIDENTS PRATTLE
Hi everybody, at the Christmas luncheon
at the Wallaroo Community and Sporting
Club everyone had an enjoyable meal
with good friendship. There was a
mixture of members from North to South
and all points in between.
We next meet in February , but don’t
forget on January 1 at Port Vincent is the
Gala Day and we have been asked to
present cars. For those that don’t know
our address, it is 9 Talbot Road. Port
Vincent. Lunch is normally BYO with tea
and coffee supplied at all times . Then on
January 26th Australia Day we travel to
Angaston for our Annual meet up with
other clubs.
I must remind Committee members to
come back refreshed from your break, but
you are like teachers you will have a
Committee meeting on Saturday 23rd
January. For all the members, don’t
forget if you wish to run an event to
someplace where you saw something nice
let the Committee know.
For all those that are unwell , remember
we are thinking of you all. We look
forward to seeing you soon at an event or
meeting.
Till we meet again- Good Health, SAFE
Motoring and Good Cheer.
Yours in Service and Motoring
Trevor Clerke
TGL1 (The Good Looking One)

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND
A
SAFE,
PRODUCTIVE
NEW
YEAR

MAPS CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON
The MAPS Xmas Dinner outing was
absolutely brilliant. 59 members attended the
dinner at the Wallaroo Combined Sporting
Clubrooms on Sunday, November 29th. Two
of our members, Barry ( Toby ) & Eyvonne
Price attended earlier to set the tables up for
us and many thanks to them for their efforts. It
was extremely well presented. The
atmosphere was relaxing and the air
conditioning was just perfect. With a little back
ground music softly playing, the social aspect
fell into place, made easy with the round
tables. The bar was open and a good job by
the volunteers there. The mains were superb,
with the volunteers in the kitchen catering for
our needs by allowing us to have half of the
meals in chicken & the remaining half divided
equally with beef and pork. They cooked fish
especially for Grant Harvey, as he can't eat
meat. Now that's special treatment for our
group who attended. The triple drop system
worked a treat. Then came the deserts. A
fantastic Xmas plum pudding with custard or
chocolate mousse, whipped cream and a
Xmas strawberry topping it off. Simply
wonderful food and service by all involved. I
have had quite a few members who attended
the dinner, suggesting we go there next
Xmas, however that will be decided next year,
as it is a long time away. No-one had any
problems at all with the day. All our needs
were catered for. The Mills' were an apology &
Mary Osborne attended in her wheel chair,
having broken a bone in her foot. I take this
opportunity to thank all involved for helping to
make this yet another successful, social
outing for MAPS. A special thanks to Vonny
and Rod for handling the money etc. while
Margaret and myself took a break. Seasons'
Greetings to you all & have a safe Festive
Season and will see you in the New Year. GK
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PRESIDENT CHECKS THE WHITELAWS’
LOG BOOK

REMIND YOU OF ANYONE?

CANT SEE THE WOODS FOR THE FOOD

SPOT ANYTHING?
HAPPY HUDSONS!
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Peter and Leanne Wallis from Moonta Bay have recently given their
1977 Mercedes Benz 240D some TLC, courtesy of Steve Murphy at Murphy’s Crash Kadina. Peter sent these photos through and is very pleased at
how the car has come up.
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FOR SALE -DECEASED ESTATE
COLLECTABLE PROJECT/PARTS
VEHICLES FOR SALE:1955/56 HUMBER HAWK A5453270WSO/5
1956 HUMBER HAWK - A5775678WSO
1950 HUMBER HAWK - MOTOR OUT
(ALL HUMBERS TO BE SOLD AS ONE
LOT, INCLUDING VARIOUS BODY
PANELS. DOORS, MOTORS, ETC.)
1965 VAN DEN PLAS 4 LITRE WITH
ROLLS-ROYCE MOTOR - VS002132,
HAS ALL NEW TRIM & INCLUDES
SOME SPARES
1960 ROVER 3 LITRE - 631000516
1971 ROVER V8 3500 - A5301501B
ALL VEHICLES SHEDDED AT
SNOWTOWN - TO BE SOLD AS IS/
WHERE IS - REASONABLE OFFERS
CONSIDERED.
ENQUIRIES: PLEASE RING
BARBARA 0428 915 268 - IF I MISS
YOUR CALL, I WILL RING YOU BACK
ASAP, PROVIDING YOUR NUMBER IS
SHOWN, THANK YOU.

FOR SALE

1960’s Humber Vogue
automatic.

$13750 or sensible offer.

1973 TRIUMPH STAG
Auto and power steering. Hard
and soft tops. Large file of
work carried out.
Interior

is

excellent.

Black

duco needs some TLC. Recent

stainless steel exhaust fitted.
Excellent tyres all round.
Only for sale due to lack of
space and other projects.
S906 BEH
Contact Mike Osborne

drives well but brakes need attention. 08 88373158
line dent down left side of body and 0427 373158
minimal rust behind rear wheel, rest
ozbornes@internode.on.net
of body straight. Car originally from
Yorke Peninsula.
Price $1650
Phone Frank,
0418 973 317
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“A HORSE!
MY KINGDOM FOR A HORSE”

MECHANICAL HORSE

SCAMMELL SCARAB
Prompted by the Petrol Horse item provided by Leon Hall, I looked up some details on the three wheeled
Mechanical Horse manufactured by Watford, UK based company, Scammell Lorries.
In the late 1920’s the railway companies were looking for a suitable vehicle to use on their town parcels
delivery traffic, which was predominately horse drawn. The London Midland & Scottish Railway
experimented with various ideas and in late 1930 announced, jointly with Karrier Motors, a tractor unit for
this purpose. The vehicle, the Karrier Cob, was powered by a twin cylinder Jowett engine and utilized a
mechanism to couple existing horse trailers to the tractor unit. Meanwhile the London and North Eastern
Railway had approached Napier's, the quality car and aero-engine makers for an answer to the same
problem. They came up with some ideas, but didn’t wish to develop the concept and sold the project to
Scammell Lorries. Their designer, O. D. North, refined and further developed the concept of the three
wheel tractor unit which automatically coupled and un-coupled trailers, and in 1934 announced the
introduction of the Mechanical Horse.
After the end of the Second World War, Scammell Lorries looked at the Mechanical Horse, and
introduced the Scarab. The successful automatic coupling was retained, but the rest of the tractor was
completely new. The frame was cranked downwards, the engine, gear box and rear axle were built as
one unit and fitted low down in the frame behind the cab. The radiator was fitted in the back wall of the
cab, drawing cooling air from a duct behind the driver’s door. The low mounting of the engine and other
design changes made the Scarab more stable and its rounded all steel cab was more comfortable for
drivers. The Scarab lasted in production until 1967.
MIKE O
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EVENTS NEWS
*December 24, Ardrossan street party. Meet 5.30pm at top of main street for 6pm parade.
*January 1, Port Vincent Gala Day; display our cars in Main Street, lunch at gala day or BYO
lunch at the Clerkes’ home (9 Talbot Road). Arrive Clerkes’ about 9.45am.
*January 26, Australia Day, 10am-3pm at Angaston Oval, hosted by Gawler Veteran, Vintage
and Classic Vehicle Club, also attended by Barossa Valley Historical Vehicle Club, and
Northern Automotive Restoration Club. Meet at Federation Corner for 9am departure. BYO
lunch and eat under shady pine trees.
*February 14, MAPS Kitchen Rules, Wallaroo Town Hall; four duos to cook desserts (Graham
Klingberg and Joan Correll, Jacky Hopkins and Vonny Hill, Carol and Doug Wilkin, Shirley
Rose and Erica Andrews), club to supply first course (shasliks, steak and salad); perhaps a
vintner/wine talk; $10/head. Members to judge desserts.
*March 12 (Saturday of long weekend), Maitland Show. Meet 11am at Pioneer Park, where
show society will collect entry fees (drivers admitted free, $10/passenger); drive in parade
(starts 11.45am) into oval for show display.
*March 13 (Sunday of long weekend), Moonta Show ‘n’ Shine, club display, $20 entry per
vehicle (including driver) into two categories; $5 admittance per passenger. Entries close
March 4 (entry form in this month’s MAPS Review).
*April 1-3, Marion Bay campout. Ring Marion Bay Caravan Park, 8854 4094 to book; $28
powered sites, also discounted cabins.
*REGISTRATION DAYS
#April 17, Wings 'n' Wheels registration day at Maitland Aero Club, lunch catered. Cost
$25/head for alternate drop beef/chicken, soup and dessert.
#May 22, Around the Houses, Brentwood/Minlaton area.
#June 26, Indoor bowls at Wallaroo Community Sports Club
*July, handover dinner.
*August 8-25, Head of Bight trip. Includes visit to Whyalla car club. Contact Trevor Bean for
copy of proposed itinerary if interested. Primarily for carvanners but cabins may be arranged.
Catered events have a cut-off date at least seven days before (depending on the caterer) for members
to pay. No late-comers accepted after that date, no refunds except under extenuating circumstances.
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MAPS Kitchen Rules - February 14th 2016
Vonny & Rod Hill, along with Paul Thomas,
Margaret and myself have been and checked
out the Wallaroo Town Hall banquet room and
commercial kitchen, which is the setting for
the "First" MAPS Kitchen Rules fun day out,
on 14th February. This is a fully air
conditioned venue and has all the comforts of
home, with shady trees to park under. There
are concrete paths and ramps for disabled
people to use & the toilet facilities are good.
There will be a BBQ main meal, with shaslicks
and minute steaks, salads etc. and while that
is happening the four couples will be making
deserts for all to taste before judging them.
The contestants are - Vonny Hill & Jacky
Hopkins, Carol & Doug Wilkins, Shirley Rose
& Erica Andrews, Joan Correll & Graham
Klingberg. They will be tempting your taste
buds with mousses, slices, crumbles and
even a sticky date pudding. Trophies will be
awarded on the day.
We are trying to arrange a Wine-maker to
bring some wines along to complement the
day.
MAPS is the first club that we know of to put
on such an event and at least one other club
is interested to see how it goes. We need our
members to please support this event, as the
Committee endeavors to offer a variety of
events to please everyone at a reasonable
cost.
The cost for the meal is $10 per person, with
the club picking up the difference, if any.
There will be tea and coffee to go along with it
all. As we are catering, we need to know how
many to cater for, so please ring Graham &

Margaret Klingberg on 88233715,
0439882121 or 0417804331. We will be away
from Dec. 29th to Jan. 10th, so please ring
either side of those dates or call Vonny & Rod
Hill on 88252625. Please state special food
needs if any when booking. We will collect the
money at the Feb. General Meeting or on the
day. We look forward to hosting you at this
event.
EMAIL FROM GRAHAM BURGESS
Hi Mike,
I had a call from a guy from Meningie who is
looking to have some gears cut for a 1913
Singer he's restoring - seems like the bloke
who gave him the contact got the details
mixed up - he thought he was ringing a bloke
called Anthony Rex (I think) from Maitland,
but he had my phone number.
I was wondering if the name means anything
to you, and if so, could you give me the
contact details so I can pass them on.
Regards - Graham Burgess
(You may remember the name from NARC
events you've attended - I'm the guy with the
1930 Scott motorcycle - also have a 1913
Triumph which you may have seen at the odd
rally)
And while I'm writing this - I know the MAPS
Club does a bit of touring - if ever you are in
the Port Pirie area, you are welcome to call in
for a gander at my collection - mostly
motorbikes, but I'm restoring a 1913 Humber
car at present, which might satisfy those only
interested in 4 wheels.
gramarb@internode.on.net
( or let Editor know)

SEE MAPS ON FACEBOOK
https://www.facebook.com/MaitlandAutoPreservationSociety/?fref=ts
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INVITATION EVENTS 2015
These are events which might appeal to members. If you see or hear of similar events, please let the
editor know and they can be added to the list. The Federation’s web site is the place to look for many
more. http://www.fhmcsa.org.au/
FOR MORE DETAILS ON SWAP MEETS -o to
http://www.bevenyoung.com.au/car.htm
Dec

24th

Ardrossan Christmas Eve Street Party and Parade 6 PM
Line up from 5.30PM near the RSL. Come along and
support t he team which prints our newsletter so
reasonably please
2016

Jan

16/17th

Milang Vintage Machinery Club 20th Rally

Feb

14th

All British Day, Euchunga

Mar
Mar

4-6th
20th

YPVV&C MCC 31st Annual Rally, Pt. Vincent
VSCC’s Pre 1931 HISTORIC VEHICLE GATHERING DAY
Anzac Highway, between Keswick Bridge & West Terrace,
Adelaide, CLASSIC CARS WELCOME Caterers on-site Drinks
available Vehicles on display between 10.30 am to 2.30 pm
FREE ENTRY for all vehicles and spectators Phone Ian—8382
7243 Phone Rodney—8382 2100

May

1st

HMVC’s BRITIH CLASSICS DAY

Oct

Triumph Sports Owners Association 2016 National Rally

Chrysler National Rally in Cowra
IF YOU SPOT AN EVENT WHICH YOU THINK MIGHT INTEREST MAPS MEMBERS PLEASE LET
THE MAPS EDITOR or EVENTS CO-ORDINATOR KNOW

Milang Vintage Machinery Club Inc.
20th Annual Yesterday’s Power Rally
16th & 17th January, 2016
Milang Oval S.A. from 10.00AM, Admission $5.00/person, Children under 16, free of
charge. Come and see Old Engines and Machinery. Tractors, Fire Engines, Commercial
Vehicles. Vintage and Veteran Cars, Motor Cycles, Pre 1973 Tractor Pull.
Pond with radio controlled boats. Model Railway Display. Vintage Chainsaw
Demonstration
Many Interesting Stalls. A Good Variety of food. Paddle Steamer Oscar W will be at the
Milang Jetty. This year’s Feature Products are:- International Trucks and Tractors,
Allen Engines, Norton Motor Cycles, Volkswagen Cars and Light Commercials.
Please come and help us celebrate our 20th Rally. Details- Roger:- 0413 616 834
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MAPS EVENTS CALENDAR 2015-16GENERAL MEETINGS- 8pm FIRST THURSDAY OF THE
MONTH EXCEPT JANUARY
EVENT DATE
VENUE/AREA
CONTACT
DETAILS
Ardrossan Christmas
Mike OsMeet 5.30pm at top of main
December 24
Street Party
street for 6pm parade
borne
2016

NO GENERAL MTG IN
January

January 1

Port Vincent Gala Day

January 26

Combined clubs Australia Day Picnic, hosted by the Gawler
VVCVC at
Angaston Oval

February 14

MAPS Kitchen Rules
Wallaroo Town Hall
kitchen

Graham and
Margaret
Klingberg

March 12 (Saturday,
long weekend)

Maitland Show
Maitland Oval

Joe Ingram

March 13 (Sunday,
long weekend)

Moonta Show and
Shine Moonta Oval

April 1-3

Marion Bay Campout
Marion Bay Caravan
Park
Wheels and Wings
Maitland Aero Club

April 17
DAY

REGO

May 22
DAY
June 26
DAY

REGO
REGO

Round the Houses
Brentwood, Minlaton
Indoor lawn bowls
Wallaroo Community
Sports Club

Trevor
Clerke 9
Talbot Road
Port Vincent

Arrive Clerkes’ about
9.45am, cars displayed
Main Street
Lunch at gala day or BYO
at Clerkes’
Depart Federation Corner
9am
BYO food and drinks and
eat under large shady pine
trees
Four duos to cook desserts for judging
Club
to supply shasliks and
salads for main course,
$10/head
Gather Pioneer Park, drive
in parade into oval for club
display, driver free,
$10/passenger
Club display
$20/vehicle and driver,
$5/passenger

Klingbergs
Joe Ingram

Phone 8854 4094 to book
asap, discounted sites and
cabins
Catered three-course
lunch, $25/head
TBA

Klingbergs

TBA

